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by Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

Some people thisk that the Tax Heels miht be better cfT losing a pe here cr
there, but Dekn Smith wedd nthsr cot discuss it

"Every coach wsnts to wm every ginse, from the first of December to the hst in

.March, said Smith after Carolina wh.ped Mzrylmd ICO-7- 6 in CoHe Park

Wednesday niht.
"Al McGuire of iarquette said earlkr this season that it miht be beneficial if

his team lost a game, bat I'm sick wheat I lose. We want to keep winnir.3."
The "lose now, win later theory comes ta relation to the ACC tournament

March 1 1-- 13 and the concern that the Tar Heels have hit their peak too early.
Carolina hasn't lost since a 96-S- 4 defeat at Wake Forest Jan. 16; the six

subsequent wins were achieved with an average victory margin of almost 23 points.
But when can a "peak, be discerned from gradual improvement? The

Washington press thought that the Tar Heels had reached their pinnacle in the
North-Sout- h doubleheader, but Smith called Carolina's first half against Maryland
"possibly our best of the season.

UNC broke a three-poi- nt game open with nine minutes remaining in the first half
and rolled to a 51-3- 2 lead.

Guards George Karl and Steve Previs disrupted Maryland's feeble offensive

attempts and Lee Dedmon, EI3 Chamberlain and Dennis Wuycsk combined for 24
rebounds.

None of the Carolina starters played over 29 minutes, with the game wrapped up
and several of the Cole Field House crowd of 13,521 departing early in the second
half.

It was another quiet time for Terp coach Lefty Driescll, who picked up tw o
technicals in the first half with his patented stomp, and said he halfway enjoyed
observing Carolina's artistry.

"They are by far the best team we've played all season, commented Driesell.
His assistant, George Raveling, has picked up quite a bit from sitting beside the

headman.
Raveling's stomp, delivered after the 6--7 VEIanova graduate has jumped straight

up from his director's chair, is a thing of beauty and should surpass Driesell's
maneuver before long.

When the two stomp simultaneously, it's something to watch. Raveling got a
technical with the stomp during the freshman game, giving the "one-tw- o punch"
three for the evening.

Raveling kept Tom McMiHen in the freshman game for 39 minutes, and last
year's top high school player tied a Cole record of 48 points in a 106-7- 7 victory
over Georgetown.

McMSlen has an uncommon shooting touch for a big man, even succeeding on
left-hande- d hooks from the foul lineHe sank 21 of 32 attempts.

But they showed enough promise to make closer games a probability in next
year's Carolina-Marylan-d games.
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Carolina's hustling sophomore guard George Karl moves down court as Tar Heels
obliterated Maryland 100-7- 6 Wednesday night. Karl scored 24 points. (Staff photo
by Cliff Kolovson)

PARIS-Han- oi's chief delegate to the Vietnam Peace talks accused the University

States Thursday of planning to invade North Vietnam and warned that such a move

would constitute a threat to Communist China.
The delegate, Xuan Thuy, told newsmen before the 603rd session of the talks

that President Nixon's statement Wednesday that he would not limit U.S. air power
in Indochina except for the use of nuclear weapons showed Nixon "does not seek
peace but a military victory."

"He is preparing new military adventures against North Vietnam," Thuy said.
"His acts threaten the people's Republic of China."

Although Communist China has been referred to in the talks as an ally of both
North Vietnam and the Viet Cong, the statement by Thuy was the first time during
the talks the Indochina War had been called a threat to Communist China.

Nguyen Thanh Le, spokesman for the Hanoi delegation, said in a news
conference after today's talks the delegation had warned that Communist China
would not stand by idly watching developments in Indochina because it had
"common mountains, lakes and rivers" with North Vietnam and Laos.

Health plan submitted
FT. BENNING, Ga.-- A psychiatrist struck at the heart of the Army's

"premeditated" murder case against Lt. William L. Calley Thursday, contending the
massacre at My Lai was not "consciously conceived."

Dr. David G. Crane, 34, Indianapolis, Ind., conceded Calley and his men knew
they were slaughtering villagers at My Lai. But despite intensive cross-examinati- on

, by the prosecution, Crane would not move from his position that no premediation
was involved.

Calley faces a possible death sentence if convicted.
The defense admitted Wednesday that Calley took part in the slaughter at My

Lai, but contended he felt he was merely folowing orders and was not killing
"human beings."

Psychiatrist testifies for Galley
WASHINGTON-Declari- ng a "deepening crisis" in the cost of medical care,

President Nixon Thursday proposed national health insurance for nearly all
Americans, including free guaranteed care for the poor and mandatory social
security-styl- e coverage for the working population.

Nixon's comprehensive health care plan, submitted to Congress in a 17-pa- ge

message, carried a price tag of $1.5 billion substantially smaller than those
proposed by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Ma- and others in Congress.

Of the total, $1.2 billion would finance free care for welfare families of four
persons earning less than $3,000 a year, a burden he proposed taking away from the
state-by-sta- te Medicaid program and making nationwide. The total does not include .

Federal loan guarantees of $700 million for construction of medical facilities.
But Nixon said his goal is "not merely to finance a more expensive medical

system but to organize a more efficient one."

Distiller admits bribery attempts
WASHINGTON-Sena-te reformers fell nine votes short Thursday of breaking a

Southern-le- d filibuster against making it easier to close off prolonged debate. But
they were promised a second try next Tuesday. .

As anticipated by both sides, the Senate voted 48 to 37 against a motion to kill
the filibuster which has dominated the Senate for 25 days, virtually every moment
since the 92nd Congress convened.

As a result of the vote, the Senate was no closer to a decision on changing the
54-year-- rule which governs extended debate.

Filibuster still dominates Senate
WASHINGTON-- A major distiller first denied-th- en admitted --Thursday full

. knowledge that his agents heaped favors on high-ranki- ng U.S. officials in Vietnam
to make Jim Beam the best-sellin- g bourbon in the war zone.

In halting, often apologetic testimony to a Senate investigations subcommittee,
Vice President Mel Peterson of James Beam Distilling Co. confirmed that swanky
Saigon villas were among the treats provided post exchange officials to push Jim
Beam sales at PXs and service clubs throughout South Vietnam.

Who's DMskie

Roche playing McGuire s game
will have a chance to match his "player 01
the year" candidate, Charlie Davis,
against Roche.

Davis is capable of brilliant all-arou- nd ,

play, . as . any witness of the two
Wake-Caroli- na games knows, but he has
been sub-pa-r, at least for him, at State
and Duke.

He scored 14 in Raleigh and 19 in
Durham, and failed to influence potential
voters at either arena.

Hopefully the award, which almost
overshadowed the battle among the teams
in '69, will be decided by the
Davis-Roc-he battles and the outcome of
the tournament, not by McGuire's
reluctance to take his gunner out of
.previously decided, meaningless games.
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John Roche is alive and well and
pushing for his third straight "ACC player
of the year" award.

; Rather, Frank McGuire is pushing him.
Hec-kep- t - Roche in to the last minute in
South Carolina's 79-6- 3 win over State in
Columbia Wednesday . night, and the
senior rifleman responded with 41 points.

The Gamecocks will depend on
another big day from their leader
Saturday afternoon when they host
league-leadin- g Carolina, and several big
days from him three weeks hence in the
ACC tournament.

State, which has now lost four of its
last five, won the battle of the fouls in
Columbia 28-2- 5, matching McGuire's
backboard cops elbow for elbow.

But the Wolfpack couldn't stop
Roche's shooting and Tom Owens'
rebounding. Roche hit 12 of 28 from the.
floor and 17 of 22 free throw attempts,
while Owens picked off 16 rebounds as
the Gamecocks outrebounded State
43-4-0 between fouls.

BODY SHIRTS
Were Now
$10.00 3.95
11.00 4.50
13.00 5.50
15.00 6.00
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"We weren't smooth at times,"
--understated McGuire. "It was a good win,
though. Roche played loose, like old
times." '

- -

It was like old timei for State --back
;when Larry Lakins and company were
playing. The Pack hit only 16 field goals
.for a 31.6 percentage.
? The Gamecocks weren't much more
Accurate, with 32.4, but picked up eight
more field goals.
i Kevin Joyce may play in the
tournament after all; his blood clot was
'pally just a torn ligament and he may be
gunning next week.

If surging Duke beats Virginia in
Durham Saturday night and the
Cavaliers haven't won at Duke in recent
memory Carolina could wrap up the
regular season title with a victory in
Columbia.

THE FIRESIDE
GIRL OF

THE WEEK
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tirenda Stancil of SmithfieJd, fJ.C.
is the Fireside Girl of the Week. A
senior majoring in Education,
B rend a is modeling a two-piec- e red,
white and navy costume by Young
Edwardian.

State, seeking to regain some
semblance of order in its falling house,
goes to Wake Forest Saturday night. No
one has been consistent for the Pack this
year; Dan Wells, a failure in most recent
games, found the rough atmosphere in
Columbia to his liking and picked up 16
points.

Ed Leftwich shot one for 15, but his
ten foul shots gave him 12 points. Rick
Holdt was next with 11.

Sophomore Bob Heuts, tabbed as "one
of the future superstars in this league" by
assistant coach Art Musselman, snared
nine rebounds for the Wolfpack and
scored eight points.

With two South Carolina games
coming up, Wake coach Jack McCloskey

liDTH nil

CLEAN YOUR CONCRETE. Garage, carport,
driveway, basement, porch. Our guaranteed
product deep-clea- ns grease, oil, dirt from all
masonry floors. $335 for 7 pounds; call
942-5937- .:

LOST: Red wallet around Student Union bldg.
Contains Driver's License, I.D., athletic pass,
etc Am desperate. Reward offered. Call K.
Bullard 933-184- 7.

WANTED: Person to share apt. 4 miles
out. AC, carpeted, pool. $70mo. Call
489-700- 4. Also, 200 cc Yamaha for sale.

FAST! INEXPENSIVE! $ J024 J01
SPECIAL THESIS AND DISSERTATION

RATES
Carolina Copy Center, Inc.

33S W. Rosemary Behind Burger Chef OR
4 1 2 W. Franklin St. Ogburn Building

967-258- 5

VOLVO 1969 144S; Automatic AM-F- M

Radio, 24,000 miles. $2400. Call Pittsboro
542-281- 9. Keep trying or write: Sayarratun,
Rte. 2, Box 146 A, Pittsboro NjC.

FOR SALE: Lease for room on second floor
Granville South. Call 966-246-

MOBILE HOME furnished: $95mo. Graduate
stud, or married coup. Call 942-612- 2 before
6:00 p.m. Call 967-436- 7 after 6:00 p.m- -

FOR SALE: 1965 Rambler American wagon.
Recently rebuilt engine, brake system, etc Air
conditioning, straight drive. Economic
transportation at $400. Call 929-427- 1 after S
P.m.

WANT TO SHARE LEASE: Female grad.
student would like to move into apt. with 1 or
2 other females. Call 966-106- 5 ext. 331 from
8-- 5.

SUMMER IN EUROPE! Student flights:
May
June 11 --Aug. 28: $205
June 29 --Aug. 18: $230

NYLONDONNY
942-728- 9 evenings

SYLVAN I A STEREO: One-plu-s years old. Like
new! Air suspension speakers. Garrard
turntable. Was $230. Yours for $150 or best
offer. Call933-3480after- 7 p.m.

VOLVO 544, 1960, good condition, this car is
a good deal for $300. For details call 933-- 6 371,
156 Craig.

Hunt Seat Equitation and Jumping Instruction.
Classes beginning in March. Excellent facilities
and horses. Reasonable rates. Call Sandi:
933-- 4 044 or Durham, 489-3- 6 03.

HOUSEHOLD SALE: Sat., Feb. 20. 12-- 5.

Desk, paintings, shelving, heaters, etc. One ml'e
out Farrincrton Rd. (first left after by-pas- s off
Pittsboro Rd.) 929-452- 0.

FROGGY, is the lily pad big enough for two?
FOR SALE: Toshiba CAR DECK plus
TEN TAPES. $60.00. Contact Kerr Spencer
933-9376- -.

SPECTATORS NEEDED for Rugby scrimmage
12 p.m. Saturday, Ehringhaus Field. Possibility
of beer imminenL

ATTENTION RUGBY PLAYERS: Put downyour beers and show up Sat. 12 p.m. at
Ehringhaus Field. Bring a Jock.

FOR SALE: 1969 Dodge 318 V-- floor shift,
power iterring, power brakes, vinyl top, good
shape. Best reasonable offer or will trade for
smaller car. 942-153- 8.'

FOR SALE: 1964 VW, Keystone Mags. Empi
extractor exhaust, 10,000 miles on new engine.
Need money, must sell. 967-278- 4.

If you wear a 9 v2d boot, I can give the deal of a
I if et Ime bought in Mass. for my
roommate they're too big. Call 929-643- 4.

VOLVO 1958 PV 444. $175. Call 929-424- 9.

Harmon-Kardo- n Model Two-Te- n RECEIVER.
Excellent condition, solid state, exceptionally
clean sound. $180. Call Durham 286-720- 1.

FOR SALE: Conn Coronet. Good condition.
Best offer over $50. Call 942-169- 1.

I want to BUY. Will you SELL? Need small
motorcycle 100-20- 0 cc Please call Kip
967-182- 8.

RECORDER PLAYERS: Anyone interested In
playing in a recorder group, meeting once a
week, call Linda, 966-43- 0 and leave phone
number

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
furnished University Garden apt. $50mo. plus
13 utilities. All electric, air conditioning, pool.
5 min. from campus. Call 929-6006- .

STAND UP FOR AMERICA. JOIN THE JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY, Belmont, Massachusetts.
02 1 78 . Send this ad today.

Limited number of parking places still available
for second semester. The Wesley Foundation.
214 Pittsboro Street. 94

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in Yellowstone and
all U.S. National Parks. Booklet tells where and
how to apply, send 12 AO Arnold Agency. 2 06
East Main, Rexburg, Idaho 83440. Money back
guarantee.

NASSAU AND FREEPORT SPRING
VACATION CRUISE aboard TS Flavia. Mon.,
Mar. 29 Fri., Apr. 2. Ail rri!s. room and
transportation Included from Miami. Drinks
cheap In nightclubs. Free cocktail hour. Three
swimming pools on ship. $96. 25 Out of 203
reservations left. Bill I pock, 968-907- 7.

KNIT TOPS
Were Now
$5.50-$7.5- 0 $2.50
$8.00-$9.5- 0 $3.50
$10.00 $4.00
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